
PROGESSIVES BACK
GOVERNOR WILSON

Rudolph Spreckels Confident
Democratic Candidate Will

Win Big Victory

RUDOLPH SPRECKELS
I come back to California very much

eßcouraged in the belief that Governor
vil! carry practically every

state in the union. Progressive re-

publicans by countlefS* thousands are

offering their support to Governor
Wilson, and the Wilson National Pro-
gressive Republican league, of which I

am president, is destined to play an
important part in the coming election,

and after the election the league will
he used as an organization through

igressiva republicans will be

able to do effective work within their
party for progressive principles, and
will no doubt help preserve the repub-
lican party for future usefulness.

Our league la composed of progres-
sive republicans who can not conselen-

ly support President Taft for re-
? lection and who also refuse to join
Colonel Roosevelt in his attempt to
destroy the party of Abraham Lincoln,
How true progressives can give their
support to the third term party is hard
: derstand, now that it is known

the campaign fund of this party
neatly all contributed by George

W. Perkins, trust organizer and special
privilege representative; Bill Flynn,

a.] boss, who made his millions
aa a contractor with a political pull;
Frank A. Munsey, one of the largest
stock holders in the steel trust; Her-
man Frasch, king of the sulphur mar-
ket: W. Barbour and Charles S. Bird,
associated with the interests, and Dan
llanna of the steel trust and son of
Mark Hanna, while political bosses like
Woodruff," Brown, Neidringhaus, Lyons,
Flinn and many others of their kind
are the ones in control of the party's
political manipulations.

raw \u25a0tMW? FOR OLD
Can any one who is at all informed

believe that good can result for the
people through the election of a presi-

'\u25a0 Icomes such iinaneial and
port in his campaign?

This Is a matter for the people of our
nation to consider carefully. Our Cali-
fornia citizen has additional ground

against Roosevelt and John-
son, c had our lessons In the

are allowed one set of men
ntroj the political machinery of

for years. The people finally
'oused and voted to oust

and for a time we had
reason, to be glad for the change, but
e\ idence has now accumulated to the
effect that are merely substituted new

a tor the old. and once more
political methods are being employed
that are against the public interest.

TRUSTEESHIP BETRAYED
We should very promptly take ou

stand against the use of patronage

and official power in our elections,
fornia by our governor and his follow-
reform. Everywhere in my travels
I found men of all parties openly con-
demning what was being done In Cali-
fornia by our governor adn his follow-
ing who, having obtained possession
of the republican party machinery, are
now boldly betraying their trustee-

by using the power thus given
as a means through Which they

hope to destroy the very party that
heretofore has honored them. Even
a hardened political boss like Klinn
of Pennsylvania recognizes the im-
propriety of such action in his state.
and I can not believe that the men
and women of our state will approve

h methods by giving their votes
to the Roosevelt electors, for to do
so would bring discredit to our state.
Only by electing Wilson electors can
California hope to correct the unfavor-
able impression made upon the people

of our nation, by what has been done
by our new political bosses.

"ROUND UP" BEGINS NEW
WEEK AT THE COLUMBIA

Spectacular Characters Continue
to Be Popular

The second week of the engagement
of Maclyn Arbuckle in "The Round
Up* begins tonight In the Columbia
theater. On this, the return, trip of
Edmund Day's spectacular drama the

is cnjqa/lng even greater popu-
larity than on its first visit here,
nearly two years -ago. The popularity
of "Slim" seems not to wane any more
than does the rotund form of "Slims"
portrayor, Arbuckle. The sensational
fight in the mountain pass on the
Arizona desert remains the most real-
istic stage encounter ever seen In a
theater.

LAUREL ENTRIES |

LAURETU Md.. Oct. 6. ?Entries for
tomorrow

First r:"-f ' F». 2 rear old maiden* ?

Xlv l.v Night. Sandhog 100, Uamuas Phew 105.
Rockcrest H»C, I H Federalist 112,
Jewel] of Asia P«>. LusninreUa 102, Hello Chilton

El \u25a0-,'. 105, Bunch of Keys 108. Kefugita 110.
Second race, one mile on the dat.fjifflcers of

army amt navy. 4 year olds and upward?Karl
Decker, Kiuuelon IH. 4'oldwick 1.">7, Hannah
Loalae, Matador 165, Night Itrr-ss 144, (Jus

Straus 157, Roman Wing 1(12. Kyral ICS.
Third race, five an<l a half furlongs, handicap.

2 vcar olds ?Briar Path I<XJ. l'arnegal 104. Flam-
marlon 110. Cork o" the Walk 113. Scallywag
102, 'Verdure LOS, Palanquin 111, Frederick L
12*!.

Fourth rare, one mile, all ;igcs, handicap?
Altamaha 100, Colston 104, Carlton G 106,
Sbackletoa 112, Chester Krum, Azyiade 105.
Donald McDonald 108, Gay Fisher 117.

Fifth race, six furlongs. S year olds and up-

ward?Blue Thistle 100. l-'lnia 105. Onager. Back
]',ay 110, J. K. Houghton 111. P.en I.oyal 115,
Anavri lie.. Magazine 117, Key VH. Callaae 107.
Thrifty int. Daloa Jack, Cheer Up 111, Knight
Ueefc IV-, 6*fcenw»od 116, Homan 121.

Sixth race, one and a sixteenth miles, 3 year
yd upward?Spin I<>2. Supervisor 107,

Charles F. t'ruinger 111, El Oro, John Keanlon
114 Hatteras 100. Irish Kid 100, Wolferton li:;.
Michael Angelo 114.

\\>'athcr dear, track faFt.
?Baa formerly a.s Vendure.

LOUISVILLE ENTRIES j
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Oct. f..-?Entries

lor racing at, Churchill Downs tomor-
row are as follows:, T-"J. Star chartiT ust, Mellon Street

tasby IIS. Asa 119, Sotemla 11».
Nadcn 110. Duval 108, Ooto&el Holloway 10S.
Manager Macs !66. PltauH 105.

First race, six furlongs. .1 year olds and np-
wgrri?Sai'-Ma. Tillies Nightmare 'Jl» Cash on
Hellverv 103, Merrick t©B, l>ti<|uesn<- 107. Bcttie
Sue 110, Merry Lad 113, Sjrl*«trta W, F.eci-
prooitv 101, Cohort, Coppcrtowu 10G, I.ackrwse

la Bryaon 110.
i race, five and a half fifrlongs. 2 year
olds?Flying Tom 92, Nobby 103, Star of I»anut»e
106. Solar f>tar lb". Hawthorne 124. Criseo. Ros-
turtiuaj 103. Floral Park 122, Xl Palomar 115.

Third race, live :.nd a half furlongs, nil agea?
Fkwvnce Boberts 100, Semorolus. Little Father; \u25a0\u25a0..-. Helen itarbee 110. Ca*w Jon»a 186, Three
Links. 10-">. Kiifirld IDS. Grow Hughes 213.

Fourth race, four miles, ciidnranee stake. 3
vcj; ,-,ids and opward?Manager Mack 105. Dnral
108, Tecnac, Star Charter. Melton Street 122.
I'liant 105 Colonel Hollowav 108. Xiuizu, Sir
Catosl.y 119.

Fifth rat*, one mile, handicap. 3 year olds and
nptrard ?Coy bad i'2. Jenny ("eddes 102. T. M.
'Jn-rMi 105, Buckhom 111. Mfrf-kler 100. Irish
Geatteaioa 102, Cottle 10S. High Private
12.'.

ra<*. mile and a sixteenth. .1 year olds
and upward?Oweopsia 9G. Stamps 100. Sieeth

?\u25a0;>. General Narcbrooat 102. Cllftonlan. Console
105, Mud Si!l 108, LettßWK* 11,;, Bad News II
97 Sly L,i.i 89, Black Mate lOt. Hawley.

\u25a0?'.". Flying Feet 10". Ozana 100.
Weather clear, track faat.

AUTOMOBILE STOLEN?I>r. M. O. Austin of
Masonj." avcnne. liad nn auto.-ihile atolen

Saturday niffht from in front of gneebaa'a tav-
Mi'ct and the Oireat highway.

The m:ichin<- «?«« ;; Marlon stake, five passen-
ger cfct, aud aaabared s'MQ,

Barrymore Vaudeville is Cheered
Framed Star Captivates Audience
Gallery Approves

"The Twelve
Pound LooK"

WALTER ANTHONY
I have never heard it disputed that j

there is an aristocracy of the stage, 'which enjoys unquestioned rights ofj,
priority based on merit. Of that Amer- |
lean aristocracy Ethel Barrymore Is an |
elegant and adorning member.

with the security of her distinguished
art and controlled her three tiers of j
listeners with the very first gesture.

When 'The Twelve Pound Look" was!
over the gallery whistled with almost |
as much enthusiasm as that which they
gave In the next act to a clowning mil- j
sician who blet> Hour in his face from j
the bell of his own trombone.

Ethel Barrymore became on the in- j
stant a regular "vaudeville hit." The j
most skeptical Thomas In the audience ;
would grant you she was getting what- 'ever extravagant salary they say she's .;
receiving. There isn't any doubt about \
It. She earns It. as will bo seen this
week by the eagual passer by the Oi-
pbeum box office, where democratic: ;
San Francisco goes to buy tickets for
miscellaneous entertainment.
SUCCESS 111 VAUDEVILLE

Her vaudeville venture is a huge sue- ;
cess?not a qualified one like Bertha j
Kalich enjoyed, nor Doctor Wullner nor i
Alexander Heinemann achieved, but a I
full to the brim amd bubbling over,
triumph.

Kalich played consciously down torn
her audience. Doctor Wullner did
get his temperamental theatrics over
and Heinemann never should sing
away from the concert room.

Barrymore does not play down; she j
shows her aristocratic breeding by '

playing up to her audience, and her
language Is as she is, our very own.

It was delightful to watch this artist
"make her points" with her audience,

take them in her confidence, assume
their imaginative capacity to see a
gleam Barries humor and glimpse

his delicate fancy. Her generosity
was amply rewarded. Her audience
laughed with glee at the refinements of
the playwright's jibes at folks "who
eat fat dinners, wear fat jewelry and
entertain fat friends." and caught the
cvquisite subtlety of the story of the
"two poor girls who are waiting to
marry some man who does not get
along."

! STANDINO SHARES HONOR
But "The Twelve Pound Look" is

i not a".l Miss Barrymore nor Mr. Barrle,
who wrote It. Neither would have
been half so successful yesterday had
It not -been for the presence of Percy
Standing, who played the role of the
fatuous Sir Harry Sims. His assump-
tion of newly found importance, his
simulation of perfect British com-
placency, his easy air of feeble minded
superiority were so keen and fine that
he made Miss Barrymore's task In the
role of the typist who tries unavall-
!ng!y to puncture his self-esteem a
doubly delightful likeness.

And poor Lady Sims. Kate's suc-
cessor In the capacity of Sir Harry's

wife, assumed her martyrdom to Sir
Harry's successful egotism with nice
touches of pathos and wlstfulness.

"The Twelve Pound Look" Is the
finest thing that has found Its way to
vaudeville since It became an Institu-
tion, and Miss Barrymore should re-
main where she Is and where her
presence is a pretty benediction and
a piquant inspiration.

But, as Mis* Barrymore is not all
there is to "Th« Twelve Pound Look,"
so "The Twelve Pound Look" Is not all
there Is to th* bill at the Orpheum this
week.
GOOD ACTS OX BILL

Owen Clark is a masterly magician,

wtth all new tricks and. a quiet but
effective manner of presenting them.

Mclntyre and Harty come back with
their comedy and singing number,
which goes as well as it did the first
time we heard It a few weeks ago.
Harty (or is It Mclntyre?) Is a superior
comedian, and Mclntyre (or Is it
Harty?) a pretty little tnlsa with an en-
gaging smile and mantier.

The O.'edos" Manon opera company
discourses sweet singing, the prima

donna doing "Caro Nome" in excellent
voice.

Fred Gray and Nellie Graham. in
some knockabout music and strenuous
comedy, .upply that share of absurdity

which no respectable vaudeville
bill can be without and Frederick
Andrews appears to work miracles out
of a kettle of boiling water, in which

he freezes ice until it so cold he can
light a cigar with It. and so hot that
he uses It to make ice cream.

| Some of the prominent stage folk appearing at local theaters this week- \

LAMBARDI STAR WILL
BE SEEN IN "CARMEN"

Repertoire Changed to Fulfill
Public Request

The management of Lombardl's Pa-
cific Coast Grand Opera company an-
nounced a change In the. repertoire for
the fourth week. This time the change
is In the nature of a concession to
popular demand. The public wants to
see Tarqulnla Tarquinl in the role of
"Carmen" and the request is granted.
The star of "Conchlta" will sing the
sister role in Bizet's Spanish opera
Thursday night, October 17, and Satur-
day night, October 19, this latter be-
ing the farewell performance of the
opera company. Last night a large
and enthusiastic audience applauded
the performance of "KigoleUo

EMPRESS PROGRAM
UNUSUALLY FINE

Bill Presents Wide Range of
Good Variety and Acts

Are Clever

At the Empress theater this weak
the bill la a llttla better than the aver-
age Sullivan and Considlne show seen
here. It opens with a team of athletes

with the same hand, bend and feet

balancing feats seen in these acts.
Russell and Church sing and dance.

Charles B. Ward, Katharine Klaic,
assisted by Miss Hazen Sherwood, pre-
sent the comedy, "The Twin Flats"
There is very little comedy in the flats,
however, but Katherlnc Klare still
possesses the sweet voice with wtiich
she has entertained vaudeville audi-
ences for many years and she is ably

assisted by Ward, who also has a pleas-
ing voice.

Jura, Reed* and St. John offer a
musical act called "Colonial Pastimes."
They play well on several instruments.
Billy Grean. Harry Mcllenry .unci
Homer Deane sing rag time songs and
a few comedy selections.

"A Night on a Roof Garden," aald to
be the largest act ever sent over a pop-
ular priced vaudeville circuit, la well
staged. The costumes arc beautiful
and the music Is well arranged. Miss
Huby Lusby plays the part of a Texas
wlldfiower with the dash attributed to
pretty female wildflowers from Texas
and Willie Dunlay Is seen «s the wise
New York youth.

CALL NEWSIES WILL
HAVE SOME FUN TODAY

Idora Gates Wide Open; Every=
thing Free Tonight

OAKLAND. Oct. 6.?The carnival in
Idora park will take on the appearance
of a college football field tomorrow
night, for the lusty-lunged newsboys
and carriers of The Call have been in-
vited to attend as guests of the man-
agement, with instructions to make all
the noise they wish, with every con-
cession and show free for their bene-
fit.

The mammoth two weeks" carnival
opened this afternoon under most aus-
picious circumstances. The record
crowd of the season was in attend-
ance and every feature was thoroughly
enjoyed. Interest, of course, centered
in the Great Carver show, with its div-
ing horses and swimming and diving
boys and girls. The thrilling 10-foot
plunge of Miss Lorena Lorenz on the
back of one of the.horses in the tank
of water below, called torth great ap-
plause.

The Call newsboys will be particu-
larly interested in this act tomorrow
evening and in the thrillinghigh dives
performed by two of the boys from the
top of a ladder 105 feet above the arti-
ficial tank. In the amphitheater Frank
Stammers will present two new tabloid

"A Night in Venice," ? and
"Ship Anoy," the latter a tabloid ver-
sion of "Pinafore."

CHINESE ARRESTED?- The Chinatown police. a<|tta«l last night raided a place at BU4 Grant
avenue, arresting the keeper. R. Bow, and 12
other Chinese on a charge of gauiblLoK. "SEbey
were released on |20 bail each.

CONWAY SHINES AS
A MILITARY HERO

Shares Honors With Miss Ade-
line Fildes in "The Con=

querors" at National

The scales weighed heavily in favor
of a bright future for Jack Conway,

son in law of Mayor J. Stitt Wilson of
Berkeley, who is sharing the. honors
with Miss Adeline Filden, and an ex-
ceptionally good company. In "The
CuiHiuerorK." a melodrama by Paul M.
Potter, which opened at the National
theater. Post and Steiner streets, yes-
terday afternoon.

"The Conquerors* is a military play
in three acts based on, history. The
scenes arc sot lb Dlnan, France, dur-
ing the invasion of the Prussians, in
IS7U.

Conway Is cast In the part of Erick
yon Rodeck, a young,, officer of the
Prussian army, who la refined through
the pleasant process of a love affair.

Miss Adeline Fildes was charming aa
Yvonne de Grandpre, daughter of the
owner of thy French castl* that had
been Invaded by the Prussians.

An elaborately furnished library In
the castle of Grandpre is the opening
scene. A riotous dinner Is In progress
when Yvonne de Grandpre brings about
a climax by hurling a glass Of wine Into
the face of Erick yon Rodeck, who has
insulted the women of Franco.

In the second act, in the Caberet of
the Silver Trout, there is clever acting
by Miss Dorothy Davis Allen, playing
the part of the wife of Jean Bandln,
a dissolute inn keeper, later stabbed by
Erick yon Rodeck in defense of Yvonne
de Grandpre.

In the drawing room of the castle
Jeanne Marie Bandin, wlfu of the mur-
dered inn keeper, and Yvonne de Grand-
pre hold a heated council as to who
should wield th* dagger to avenge the
wrong done by Erick yon Rodeck.

Y'vonne de Grandpre steals stealth-
ily up behind the Prussian soldier
and plunges the dagger Into his back,
then raises a glass to his lips to aid
the wounded man, and pleads with her
brother, Hugo, baron of Grandpre,
played by Norman R. Frusier, to refrain
from firing his pistol at the wounded
man.

The last act ends with Erick yon

Rodeck regaining his health, under the
care of Yvonne de Grandpre, and the
sacrifice of her own brother to save
Yon Rodeck, who in turn sacrifices
himself for the brother. The curtain
falls on a happy love scene. V

HEAVY ADVANCE SEAT
SALE FOR "THE NIGGER"

Sheldon Play to Be Presented at
Alcazar

Edward Sheldon's most ' powerful
play, "The Nigger," is to be the Alca-
zar's attraction the doling week of
Sarah Truax and Thurlow Bergen's
engagement, beginning- tonight, at that
theater. The advance sale of seats
promises, a series of crowded audi-
ences.

AUTO iSEMOEIBHED?Dr. W. G. Harder of the
German hosjdtal had his automobile demol-
ished last night la a colllalon witli a Kearny
street car. He wag tar***out. tat, was B«t

1 injured.

PANTAGES BILL
CONTINUES GOOD

Tom Kelly, Popular Irish Singer,

Gets Big Ovation at Sunday
Performances

This week's program at Pantages

theater is well balanced and there i»

excellent variety. Because he is so

well known in San Francisco, and be-
cause he sings so well, Tom Kelly re-

ceived a flattering reception yester-

day. Kelly is one of the most popular
Irish singers this city ever produced.
So pleased were the audiences with
him yesterday that Kelly was com-
pelled to sing several encores.

Paul Gordoh and Bicca have a cyc-
ling, singing and dancing net that is
"Ut of the ordinary. The Keene trio,
three young women with well trained

?voices, sing several old ballads In a
pleasing mariner. Fred Giuliani, Nellie
Dent and company entertain with a
real comedy skit. It is an English act.
but the brund of humor is none the
less keen. The sketch Is called "Just
Lik« a Man."

Frame Adelmann. Who was reported
lost in the wreck of the Titanic, ts one
of the performers at Pantages this
week. It is not because he was not
lost on the Titanic that makes Adel-
mann the attraction he is. but because
he Is an adept with the violin.

Probably the funniest act on the bill
Is AllcV- Teddy. It da a bear of an act,
>md the principal artist in the act Is a
full grown girl bear. Alice is famed
as a roller skater and she performs
iseveral unbelievable stunts on the
roller*, The act closes with a wrest-
ling match between Alice and a human
bumper. The man la tossed all over
the stage by the bear to the delight
of the audience.

Boyle Wolfolk's chioklets is a girl

act and not a chewing gum advertise-
ment. Six or eight girls, attired in
jcostumes most becoming, to such an
!act, sing and dance. Raymond Paine
Ihas a tin voice, but he whistles well.
jand he makes love to Miss Hazel Mc-
\Kce, who also sings.

The pictures complete the bill.

"PECK 0' PICKLES" FILLS
TASTE OF THE PUBLIC

;Comedy Still Popular in Sixth
Week at Savoy

The sixth week of Kolb and Dill's
!wonderfully successful engagement at
! the Savoy theater began yesterday

Iafternoon and evening. Audiences ap-
plauded "A Peck o' Pickles."

Tonight will mark the fiftieth con-
-1secutive performance here of Frank
iStammers' musical comedy.

As usual, C. William Kolb. as Adolph
Schlitz, the village shoe maker, domi-
neers over mild mannered Max Dill,
who plays Rudolph Busch, the pickle
store proprietor, and the scene where
they are obliged to enlist on account
of the starting of the war of the re-
bellion is but one of many that causes
the spectators to laugh.

Maude Lillian Berri, Olga Steck,
Percy Bronson, Bessie F.ranklyn and
the/ other favorites met with the cus-
tomary hearty reception, and the pains-
taking work of the chorus with the
many ensemble numbers was appre-
ciated.

The run of "A Peck o' Pickles" is
limited to this and next week, with
the customary matinees Saturday and
Sunday.

CELLIST, AFTER LONG I
ABSENCE, WINS OVATION

Concerto Seems Simple in Karl
Grienauer's Hands

After an absence of several years
Karl Gritnauer has returned to this
city. He appeared yesterday afternoon
in concert before an audience, the size
of which must have been gratifying
to him. Scottish Rite auditorium, large
as it is, was nearly filled to the last
Beat yesterday at 3 o'clock when Grie-
naur stepped on the platform. He was
greeted with an ovation which showed
that his artistry had not been for-
gotten, and at the conclusion of the
Davidoff concerto in A minor he
received another and a bigger ovation.
The work, di'"\u25a0 ult as it is, seemed
simple in Grie.«auer's hands. In tone
and technic he is as big a musician
as of old, and undoubtedly one of the
greatest living cellists.

Assisting Grienauer was Madame
Clara Freuler whose dramatic soprano
voice was heard to advantage in selec-
tions from German, French and Italian
music. Madame Grienauer was a
sympathetic accompanist.

It was the opinion of those who at-
tended the recital yesterday that the
Grienauer concert will prove to have
been,- when this season is over, one
of the finest events of the musical
year.

TOWN TRUSTEE ARRESTED?San Mateo. Oct.
G.?Ernest N. Smith, towu trustee of Burlln-
game, was arrested this morning by Motor-
cycle Pol iceman Morris Sheehau and charred
TTitn exceeding the speed iimit while going
through this city.

*^^?^? ???????»

HARNESS HORSES
SHOW GRAND FORM

Alfred D and Raymond M Fur-
nish a Great Tie Heat at

the Park

Some of the finest sport ever wit-
nessed on the stadium speedway was
enjoyed by a banner crowd yesterday

when six harness events were held
under the auspices of the San Fran-
cisco driving club. The racing was
close and* exciting and in the second
beat of the fifth, the 2:20 mixed, P.
Kohn's entry, Alfred D, and F. 1*
Matthes' Raymond M. came down to
the wire so close together that the
judges were unable to separate them
at the finish.

The summary:
First race", 2*Bo mixed, tliree-fourtlis of a

mile:
F.l*. r.f.iitenvasypT's Grocery Boy 2 1 1
V. ,T. Gniuasso's Walter G 1 2 3
Dexter Prince stable's Strnthdon 4 3 2
A. J. HhklVs Miss Helen 3 4 \u25a0*

time--1:90, 1:40 Va, 1:53.
Second race, 2:15 pace, three-fourths of a

mile:
ii. J. Gtanninni's George Perry 1 1
W. .1. Kenny's \V .1 X 2 S
Ift F. HreWra's Delilah 3 2
barter Prist* stable's Bay McGregor 4 4

? Time?l:3». l:3S'.i;.
Third race, fvt-e for all trot, ono mile:

11. C. Abler*' Sunset Belle 2 .'I 1 1
11. Cohen's Han.li! C 3 1 " 3
A. OU inker's Morel inn 1 2 3 2

Time?2:l7. 2:13«5. 2:17, 2:lrt.
Fourth race, free for nil pace, one mile:

0. 1". Siva's Senator H 1 8 4 1
S. H. (.owell's (Jeorce Woodward.. .3 12 2
11. C. Alder's Sweet Princess 4 2 14
J. J. ltynn's Happy Dentist 2 4 3 3

Time?2:lo. 2:11-%. 2:13^4.
Fifth race. 2:-i> mixed, on* mile:

T. Kohn's Alfred D 3 A 1
\u25a0I. 3. Donivan's bight O'Day 1 3 3
F. 1.. Matthes' Kuvmond M 2 d 2

Time? -9:3tS\. 2:21. 2:21. Dead heat.
Sixth race. 2:25 mixed, one mile:

G. Tjssi's Steve D 2 1 1
J. Holland's T.ucero 1 4 3
K. L. Matthes' Marin 4 2 2
W. Sicotte's Richard Derby 3 3 4

Time?2:24, 2:24V-. 2:2-").

FREE PUBLIC LECTURES
FOR ADULTS IN SCHOOLS

Free public lectures for adults un-
der the direction of the department of
education will be given this week as
follows: Tonight in Verba Buena
school, Greenwich and Webster streets,
by TJabbi Martin Meyer on "In and
About New York City;" Thursday
night in Frank McCoppin school, Sev-
enth avenue, between Balboa and Ca-
brillo streets, by Supervisor Henry
Payot on "Costumes and Customs Of
,Many Lands," and Friday night in
Mission high school, Dolores and
Eighteeath streets, by H. I. Morse,
on ""A Trip to Egypt." These lectures
usually are illustrated, and they will
begin at 8:15 o'clock.

NORWEGIAN SCIENTISTS
DUE IN CITY TODAY

A party of Norwegian scientists,
headed by Dr. I. S. Eyde, that has been
touring the United States for several
months, will arrive in San Francisco
today from Seattle. Dr. Eyde is one
of the foremost, authorities in Nor-
way on hydro-electric power, and Is
the director general of a large corpor-
ation in that country which Is manu-
facturing a nitrate produced by a pro-
cess invented by him.
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I J WORLD'S SERIESJI \

zry games we have made
£"<J arrangements to re- fJAceive direct refturns v£Jlr

I g VICHY
IBk Natural
PJ& Alkaline Water
555 Used at meals

prevents Dys-
pepsia and re-
lieves Gout and

kgfi Rg| Indigestion.

Ask your Physician

f The World's |
I Greatest Condiment I
I Known the world over. B

ILEA & PERRINSI
I SAUCE J
M tmi oaiainai. «foact«Tta«m«a m
I A superior flavoring for Flrt. Hat and B
\u25a0 Cold Meats. Soap*. Stews and Hashes. M

I An Appetizer m
mt Johw Duucak's Sons, Agents, N.Y. M

"Self Preservation
la the first law of nature." The first
law of self-preservation is health.
Protect your health by using;

Beecham's Pills
Mold Everywhere. In boxes lOe and 300.

w"at MAYERLE'S
mWfSfs GERMAN EYE-

WATER does to
your eyes you wouldn't be without it
a single day. At druggists', 50c, or
65c by mail direct from GEORGE
MAYERLE, German Expert Optician,
960 Market street, San Francisco.

W/Hfl IQ "Women as well as men, art
tYIIU lO mf*de miserable by kidney

Tfl a?' l nhadder trouble. Dr.
IvJ Kilmer's" Swamp - Root

R1 AMP tlle ffreat kidney remedy,
DLAJ'IC promptly relieves. At drug-

gists' in fifty cent and dollar sizes. You
may have a sample bottle by mail, free,
also pamphlet telling all about it. Ad-
dress Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton.
N. Y.

Wrn XXTCSC! *ot Harrla & Hess,.X . JDLCiDD Attorneys)

NOTARY PUBLIC
Room 709, HEARST BUILDING

Phone Kearny 232
Residence Phone West 9433

MBL EMPL@YEIR.g^
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! ji'ijililjiirjE WILL join your organization at a reason-
able salary. He willwork his head off to

I ii|j win your interest. He will be faithful,
fUJL I loyal, eager and ambitious. * He willlifta

fc great burden of work from your shoulders.
Are you looking for such a man f He is looking

for you. He is one of a great throng of ambitious
readers of

TOE CALL WANT APS
He is one of America's full-blooded young men

who are always striving hard to get ahead. He has
that spirit which makes us proud of our country. He
is of that hardy stock determined to succeed. He
inherited a wonderful legacy which he carries with
him in his two arms and in the front part of his head.

You cannot keep him down; so you might as well
help him up. He is ambitious to better his present
position. It is just possible he is waiting for you
to advertise for him in these want ad columns in
order that he may answer your ad.

What can he dof That is a foolish question.
For there are tens of thousands of him reading this
paper every morning, and they can do, or learn to do,
anything you put them at, and do it better than it
has ever been done before.

What is the name of this multitudinous young
man?

His name is "YOUNG AMERICA."
Advertise for him in the Want Ads tomorrow

morning; tell him of the opportunity you offer; ex-
plain what you want him to do and see him respond
en masse before you open your doors.

Call up Kearny 86, and ask for THE CALL'S
FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. The manager's
hours are 9a. m. until noon. He willhelp you ob-

i tain "GOOD HELP."


